Whales for Sale
Whales and most other endangered species are
wild animals. unowned by anyone. Might private
ownership be a means for protecting species from
extinction?
Consider animal species that are far from ex
tinction. Cats, dogs. chickens. cows, and horses
come quickly to mind. When animals have value to
people. as both whales and chickens do. private
ownership seems to secure the survival of the
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species better than common ownership. When the
animals are owned. the owner has a strong incen
tive to ensure that they stay around. When the
animals are unowned. as is the case with whales.
people have an incentive to kill as many as possible
as quickly as possible before others get to them.
A system of private ownership could be admin
istered by the United Nations and might include li
censes granting exclusive rights to harvest whales.
Whalers from countries likeJapan and Russia would
purchase these exclusive rights. These rights would
prevent others from harvesting whales and thereby
prOvide the owners with an incentive to preserve
whales. Much the way farmers slaughter their chick
ens and steers only at a sustainable rate, whalers
would have an incentive to ensure that whales sur
vive into the indefinite future. Do you agree that
private owners would have a strong incentive to pro
tect and preserve endangered species? Rdr en the
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Does the right of private property include
the right to destroy that property? If ownership of
whales was granted to private individuals or groups,
would the owners be within their rights to destroy
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